
NI33 B.S.A.
S,decar and Solo Forms

resDonse to the throtde-a feature which made the B.S.A. a very
easy machine to &ive. A pronounced tendency to pinking on
[iili, or when the throttle was snapped open quickly, was easily
curbed by inteiligent use of the igni'tion control, to which, inci-
dentally, ttre engine was extremely sensitive.

Witli the exception of the dip-switch (mounted on the clutch
lever clamp block) all controls 

"vere 
well positioned for ease and

speed of 6peration. 'When the ignition lever was in the full
advance position, dip-switch operation was awkward since the
two were too close together.

The riding position was felt to be among the best ofthc present
day. Exceilent comfort, too, was provided by the B.S.A. tele-
sc6pic fork, which has iust the right spring loading to suit most
conditions. Rear-wheel hammer, when the machine was used
with the sidecar, was hardly noticeable.

Io the early stages of the test, both brakes wete rather too
spongy. The| improved with use, but the rear brake never quite
came up to desired efficiency.

Sidecar Commentary
The sidecar earned full marks in all respects, except that the

screen offered insufficient protection. In all conditions the
suspension was very good and provided excellent comfort over ail
bui the very worst going. The seat and squab are placed at
comfortable angles to one another. When the hood was raised
the interior was cosy and unusually free from draughts. The
hood is of the folding tj?e on a pivoting frame. It can be quickly
aad easily erected and, when not in use, stows away neatly into a
rwill " envelope," The lines of the sidecar are such that it
looks equally smart with the hood raised or lowered. Finish
was all-black.

Removing the sidecar (or refitting it) was the work of a few
minutes only. As a solo the M33 was especially impressive. It
handled exuemely well under all conditions. On greasy cobbles
or tramlines and on icy roads it imparted complete confidence.
At Iow speeds the general handling of the modei was first-class.

-l.l speed cr rhe open ro:J, sralgh:-a,beaj sretnag was csJood
cridcism. There r+'as, of course, rtore tear-wheel hop then
there had been s-hen rhe sidecar *-as fined, but it was oot unduly
bad, unless the surface n'as of the B-class road variery taken
at real speed. There appeared to be no obvious lirrit to the angle
to which the model could be heeled over. OnJy at reckless
speeds was there any trace of snaking on comers. The steering-
damper was required after the sidecar was removed only when the
machiae was in the seventies. On bad surfaces the fork
occasionally " bottomed " on rebound.

SoIo acceleration (with the sidecar gearing) was markedly
brisk and made traffic work and hill-climbing sheer joy. Cruising
speed could be 70-75 rn.p"h. and the maximum speed
obtained was 80 m.p.h" Economy was not apparently affected
by the low gearing, the fuel consumption working out at
106 m.p.g. at a maintained 40 m.p.h. In fact, except that
bottom gear was rather low, there was no impression at all that
the gearing was other than standard.

Two oil leaks were apparent at the end of the test. One was
at the top push-rod cover tube coupiing, and the other was
from the oil-tank filier cap, The exhaust pipe discoloured
slighdy near the port.

The B.S.A. has many feafures of interest to the enthusiast
who carries out his own routine msintenance" Only a lengthy
list would encompass them all, but one example is that tappet
adiustment is provided at the base of the push-rods and the
adiusters are reaehed merely by removing four screws. The
float chamber, and main needle iet, can be easily removed without
hindrance to spanner movement, The oil-tank drain plug is
accessibie and so placed that oil draining out falls clear of the
gear box. Cable adiusters on the throtde aod air cables are
placed near the handlebar levers. A cam-type chain adiuster
is fitted to the rear-wheel spindle.

In its position on top of the fork bridge, the speedometer was
easily read and did not interfere rvith the accessibiliry of the
head-lamp switch" The tooi-kit provided is excellent-but the
tool-box is not iarge enough to accommodate also a ryre repair
outfrt, spare plug, buibs, etc. An excellent driving light was
provided by the head lamp. The filaments of two pilot bulbs
were fractured, apparently by vibration at peak revs when the
performance figures were takeo. Protection afforded by the
wide-section mridguards was better than average. The standard
of the finish is very good.

lnformation Panel
SPECIFICATION

ENGINE: B.S.A.499 c.c. (85 mm x 88 mm) single-cylinder o.h.v. with
fully enclosed valve-gear, Double iournal bearings on mainshaft driving
side, single iournal bearinSs on timing side ; gear-driven magneto. Dry-
sump lubrication with gear pumps ; oil-tank capacity, 5 ptnts.

CARBURETTOR: Amal, wrth rwistgrip throttle. Air-slide oporated
bv handlebar lever.

GEAR BOX: B.S.A. four-speed with positive foot control. Boltom
16.72ro l. Second, ll.5 to l. Third,7,37 ro l. Top,5.59 to l. R.p.m.
at 30 m.p.h. in top gear,2,250.

TRANSMISSION : Chain. Primary, {in x 0.305in in oil-bath chain case.
Secondary chain, *in x ]in, with guards over top and bottom runs.

IGNITION AND LIGHTING: Lucu Magdyno with manual ignirion
control on handlebar, 7in diameter head lamp with domed 6lass.

FUEL CAPACITY ; 3 gallons.
TYRES : Dunlop Universal-3.25 x lSin {ront, 3.50 x l9in rear
BAAKES :7in diameter front and rear ; linger adiust€rs'
SUSPENSION: B.S.A telescopic fork front with hydraulic damping.
WHEELBASE : 54in. Ground clearance, 5{in unladen.
SADDLE : Terry : Unladen height, 30{in.
WEIGHT: 595-lt fully equipped and with 2 gallons of fuel. Machino

solo. 387 lb with emotv fuel tank.
PRICE : Machine (roioi, {218, plus Purchase Tax (in Britain only). {34

I ls .{d.
ROAD TAX : {3 l5s a year (solo). f I 0s 8d a quarter.
DESCRIPT]ON I The Motot Cycle,4 November, 1948.
HAKERS : B.S.A, Cycles, Ltd., SmallHeath, Birmingham, ll.

SIDECAR
I{AKE : B.S.A. l'1odel22i47.
CHASSIS: Triangular with quuter elliptic springs at rear and twin

compression coilsprings atfront" Four-Pointaltachment
BODY: Cochbuilt (timber frame with sleel Panels). Celluioid screen.

toldinE twill hood. Overall length, Tfr Iin. Cushion, lSin long x lSjin
wide. -Squab, width at to!, llt l0{in; ar b*e, lft 5}in; lft lOrin high.
HeiSht inside when hood is raised, 35in Distance from squab !o nose,
34in. Locker dimensions (approximately, since shape is irregolar),
lTin high x lTin wide x 25in long.

PRICE : Body, a59 5s, plus Purchue Tax (in Britain only), Il 5 l6s. Chusis,
€22 l0s. Purchse Tax, {6.

PERFORT{ANCE DATA
Solo figures are quoted in brackctt.

tIEAN HA)(IHUI'l SPEED : Bottom : r32 (*32) m.P.h.
Second : r45 (*45) m.p.h.
Third : 58 (*66) m.p.h.
Top : 59 (80 m.p.h.)
.Valve float G.urring.

MEAN ACCELERATION : 10-30 m.p.h. 20-50 m.p.h. 30-50 m.p.h.
Bottom ... 4.6 (3.2) sec
Second ... ... 4.9 (3 2; sec 5.2 (3.,1) sec
Third . . . 8.6 ('t.8) sec 7'0 ('1.2) sec 8.0 ('1.0) sec
Top I 1.2 (5.6) sec I I .6 (5.0) rec
Soeed ar end oi quarrer-mile from rest : 56 (56) m.p.h.
Time raken to cover standing quarter : 214 (18.'l secs)'

PETROL coNSUHPTION I Ar 30 m.p.h., 94 (ll3) m.p.g. At 'O
m.p.h.,58 (105) m p.g. At 50 m.p.h., 49 (n) m.p'1. At 60 m'p,h."O
(58) m.p.c.

BiAklNG : From 30 m.p.h. to rest,5l (30) feet.
TURNING CIRCLE : l4ft3in.
MINIMUM NON-SNATCH SPEED: 14 m.p.h. in top ssar wlth

ignirion fully r-erarded
wETGHT PER'C.C.: 1.2 (0.r/) lb.

tr*'
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23 February 1950 I n Lusty Side-valve providing Excellen
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i.nri'rfv,.*p.ilencewitfrrhe596c.a.side-valveNo. I Norton,the ;;;. 

---ifi. 
maximum speed and acceleration figures were taken

I,Hfi;iG'ffii,'i".ii,-t""e*ry'_towardsbearingthisout.. _-- ;"'; d;i-J;t;i,h a'heaviiy garbed rider and a i0|-stone
The maximum cruising speed ol the outnt.unoer,tesr was passengef.

3i*?,1t;n.*: Xf3.-8"','r1;'ll1'"XJ,"r:1*;{,}i#-","iXli'fJ'rriii' .r*"., as a result or rnuch rull-throttre driving, the exhaust

senerallv worked our at approximatell' 40 -.p.f.. ifr. "*.f,lii. 
plp. .ai'*ioitlJ U'alV 

--U-t"w. 
the port and the silencer also

i":i;Ifii.i;;;;,i1" i"o;r'fr'.ffi';ii';;yt,;. ",;;.'..;;il,;i;h;;i iii.oto.,'"J- Neve.rt.,it:nJ 
,.dfil,":j ,il".i8[ry-#:[l{!.::

'r"E ' ;;hL-i; ;1h; 
"nd 

of a brutal ride as it would at the

;il;;;i;";;;' of iofr"" apparent when the engine

&mww.et**'+**' **i.i"*a to the point of valve-float'," L;;-;;;J ioique aeveloped bv.the engine was

altogethei exceptional. The engtne would .purr
slolilv and evenly down to speects ot rouno .r)
..r.o.6. in top gear) and the outht woulcl trrcrue
'ri.",g'q"i.,iv-"n? effortlessly. at 1 2 m'p'h'^in,thi1{.'
on iiitti. third sear was rarely required-' - such was

rhe toroue thaithe outfit would chufi lts way qp
ri".rj"LirJi."i. in a fussless manner at a steady

iii,il.p:i,.;;;-;;.i1..rt., quite happilv, up the speed

sidecar em?4)

effort. It gobbled up the miles in an.easy, cffortless fashion'
;h;i;*-;;di"c ii,a.ait.tistiit of the engine glving an impression

of lusty power.-- A...i.iriio" was brisk rather than " sparkling " in the modern
r."r.. 

- 
S"i the machine acceierated in a way which again gave

G"i f".iltu of limitless power. . The Norton was almost as

tl""iv wnfr"a full sidecar ioad as it was wirh rhe sidecar empty'
e"oif..i ].ut"i. *r. that acceieration uphill was not much
Gi;;-tdi-;ii"i"utt. on the level. ThEre was at all times

The enginc s'as extremeil/ s-etsitive to the ignition
narlu"..-u""a-tetard control' With-the.lever in the

i"ft-uau;r"..4 position (forward and with the tension
;E"th" iatle-ia good point), there was a tendency

;" ;i"kt;g if thi thrbttle was -s.napped open or
t',utiit.a iamnsiiaty on up gradienis' with the
icnition levcr and throttle used in uni)on' howcvcr'

P"inking couid ea'ilY bc avoided'' E.gft. .ut.it'g irory c9!d was easy provided that

tire air lever .ors'iiot.o at a tt-tt ignition lever, left in the tuli-
,ai'*i.-pn.;tion. It uas iit'-ttct"itl' and, indeed' undesirablc

i;;'il "-"ti"ili.-tttrlc cngines thisc days).to flood the car-

i;r.;;; ;i;; ;i'i; .o"ta ..i"r' in u'ettin! the plug' . on the

;i;;";f the iarbrr.ettor mixing chamber is.a tommy-bar type

;il;,i; ;;;;,.;'hi;h, ro'hen turned to the right' save the correct

throttlc oncnlng lor maKlng a cold slart' An exhaust valve-lifter

i:U;'lt ?,ilJ^?""in. left"handlebar. It was easv to use and'

iiir'"'" ilr" 'i'i.it. 
-*r. 

ttir"a, the engine coul{be spun witho.ut
undue muscular effort or knack' The eneile usuall]'

sca1e.

Starting frona Cold

;i.T;,'iil;;;;"d;; thi'd ki.k when cold and was

" .-*
JF

:$i

The Big F-our
b be almost as
sidecar loed as

Norton uas found
liuell with a Jullit was uith the

a ccrtain first-kick starter rvhen warm'- ;H;;-,rl. ;"gine had been running for a milqte
or'r" ftff""'i"g"a coid start, the air lever could be

iullv opencd and rhc rhrottle stop lurned to ]ts
t-i"rr-poti,io", \\'iLh rhc ignition.s9q -3t .abo.ut
three-quirters retarJ, the enginc w-ou-ld ld'le ln thc

best ''-gas enginc " fashicn' On lull advance Lne

i.lo".t- *ut -equa1ly smooth and reliab1e, though
sli*l-rilr' faster, of course."^'i"'a.fiit* r,rne, rhe cngine rvas commendabll-
oui(t mecha;ically. \\'hen idling, the tappcts and

"'i.itr, *.t" barcit' audiblc. Later in the test-
irr,lin "-U.^.ed 

over 800 hard miles-the- tappets

;;;;" liGhtly noisier, but mechanical noise'

"...iritv 
tpint rhg, had not incrcased' The exhausr

i;;r; p;"hlbit.d "r-1r. ,*. of maximum acceleration
in built-up aregs."'ff,.-.iir.t 

freed perfectiy under all conditions
and was smooth in its take-up of the dnve' tstottorn

gear could bc cffortlessly and silenrly engaged lrorr'

The ensine ilas quiel mtchaticallS', and. remai,n,cd

oil-:ighi Tappets and p.iston u'ere bdrcb' a'rdtot€
ziten the engine;:as idling
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F'our and Sidecar
Engine Characteristics for Sidecar Work

neu'.ral when the machine r1'as st:tlonarv and ne ensine i,riins :

and neutral $'a. equall] ea(il\' lounl'from errher-bor:.:r .r
second gear. Quiet in operation_, the nes,gear box provided an
excellent gear change. Snap changes, if desired, could be noise-
lessly effected between any pair of gears both uprvard and dou'n-
ward. Pedal movement rvas light and short. The pedal couid
be moved by the rider merely pivoting his right foot easily on
the footrest.

A first-class riding position was provided by the reiationship
between the saddle, handlebars and footrests. All the controls,
and especially that for the front brake, were well piaced for
easy operation. They were light to use, with tire exceptions
of those for the clutch and front brake, which were ratirer
heavy.

Standard of Cornfirrt
IJnder dry-rveather conditions, the brakes when employed in

unison were up to required standarC. They were smooth in
operation, with iust the right degree of " sponginess." When
the machine was ridden in the rain, or on roads that were awash)
the elficiency of the front brake became seriousiy impaired,

Steering and road-holding of rhe test outfit was good, thougi:
siightiy more sidecar toe-in r,l'ould have been appreciated. Corners
and bends could be swung effortiessly at speed, The stanciard
of comfort provideci, too, was high.

Greater than average protection from road water was pro-
vided by the deep-section front and rear mudguards. The engine
remained oil-tight. lilumination provided by the Lucas head
lamp was very good; the dynamo balanced the fu1l lamp load
when the machine was being driven at 30 m.p.h. in top gear"

Finish of the Suallow all-metal sidecar uas in red and black.
The sidicar was roomy and comfortable for a passengefif

aoerage build

The pilot-bulb filament fractured when the speed figures were
being taken, The tool-kit provided is better than average and
the tool-box dimensions are rea1ly sensible, ailowinl; a repair
outflt and other spares to be easily carried.

The sidecar was roomy and comfortable for a passenget of
average build" Locker dimensions were adequate for one week-
end size suitcase and a travelling valise. It was felt that the
entry to the locker could have been wider with advantage,
J\,l.oderate protection was provided by the celluloid screen. There
was considerable draught inside when the hood was raised.
The bolts holding the body to the chassis came loose on one
occasion. It was not always possible to iock the 1id of the locker
without a great deal of fumbiing because of the tongue of the
lock not mating peifectly with its socket. Finish of the sidecar
was red and black.

lnformation Panel

SPECIFICATION

ENGINE; 596 c.c. (82 mm x ll3 mm) single-cylinder side-valve. Fuily
encloed valve-gear. Detachable aluminium-ailcy cylinder head Dry-
sump lubricarion. Oilcapacity,4pints.

CARBURETTOR: Amal, with tommy-bar type throttle stops lor easy
starting. Twistgrip throttle conrrol. Gauze-rype flame-trap iltted ro
air intake.

IGNITION AND LIGHTING : Lucas Magdyno, with manual ig"ir on
advance-retard contaol. 7in diameter Lucas head lanrp w'iLh pre-focus
light unit and domed glass.

TRANSMISSION: Norton four-speed gear box with positive foot con-
tro!. Top gear 5,47 to l. Third,6.5l to 1. Second,9.67 ro L Botcom,
16.25 to l. Multi-plate clurch wirh FeTodo inseris. Primary chain,
{in x 0.305in in pressed-steel oil-bath. Secondary chain, jin x }in;
guard over top run. R,p,m. at 30 m.p"h. in top gear,2, l2C

FUEL CAPACITY : 2t gallons.

TYRES : l9 x 3.25in Dunlop front and rear.

BRAKES : Both 7in diameter by Ilin wide ; hand adjusters

SUSPENSION : Norton " Roadholder " telescopic fork wilh hydraulic
damping.

WHEELSASE : 54!in Ground clearance, 5ln unladen,

SADDLE i Lycett. Unladen height, 30;1n.

WEIGHT:3o-oere o.i- 5t5 >'. /e!.'-ec'."- t.:' :: \.
PRICE:H:rr!:ec- y i:2::sF:rc":sel:x '3':: -r- r i:3ls i:
ROAD TAX : i5 a ,::' i { -3 5: a:,:':e'
MAKERS: \:-:c- ''...- -::, j-::-:' :i: :'er: i - ': :

DESCRIPTION t:'. \'.'.:: 1': : :-- i:'.:==- )t-

SI OECAR
}.lODEL; Swallow. SintLe-sea:e'

CHASSIS : Norton Mode G. D:,: e :- :-: - r:s: ::ei .--: : * :-
cee-sprrngs a! Tear and la- 'atec eaj s: - ' ;s .: '-o' :

BODY: All-welded steel construction. Ouera ;e-g:- 79 : /J :l!
22in. Squab to toe plate,40in. Heighc lrsiae wtef cne hocd,s raiseo.
33in. Windscreen measures 2llin x I I in deep. Squab measrres

23in x lEjin wide. Seat cushion, l9+in Iong x I5jin wlde, Locker dimen-
sions, l7|in wide x ISin long x l4in high.

PR!CE : {57, plus Purchase Tax, fl5 4s.

PERFORMA.NCE DATA
MEAN HAXIMUH SPEED: Bortom : *27 m p,h.

Second r *41 m.p.h.
Third :53 m.p.h.

i ii'," io"'-"o..u.,i" g.

HEAN ACCELERATION r iO-3C m.:.h. 2J-40 -.p.1'. 30-50 m.p.h.

:tcc'C I 8 se:s 8.8 secs
i' rc 3.6 secs 8.6 secs I 3,4 secs
Top I L4 secs I 6,4 seca
Mean spee: :: e-: cf c:a-re--*ile lrom rest : 5l m,p.h.
l',",- . -" -" - _arler-miie : 24 2 secs.

PETROL CONSUHPTION: At 30 m.p.h.,59 m.p.g. At.(0 m.p.h.,
18 r.p.g A:50 m.p.h., 35 n.p,e,

BRAKING : Fror 30 m.p.h. :o resr, ,15rt 6in,

TURNING CIRCLE ; l6fr 8in.

l{INIHUM NON-SNATCH SPEED: l5 m.p.h. in top gear x'ith
ignirion full, re!arded.

WEIGHT PER C.C. : i.03 lb.
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A MORE versatile motor cvcle than the 197 c.c. rear-sprung
A Caprain de I-uxe James ii difficult to imagine' With its

.1]\ tigt t*eight and excellent turning lock, the hachine can tre

effordessly manhandled by aimost anyone-be it man or woman,
bov or giri. Coupled rvitir the engine's easy stafting, economy and
cielnliness, these features make the machine an attractive runabout.
On the other hand, the modei's excelient riding position,
plunger-me rear-springing, ruggedness of construction, and 45-
aS m.n.h.'cruising speed made it suitable for long runs.

Slightly more than an inch of total up-and-down travel is pro-

A de lu*e 191 c.e, tztto-stroke uith
rear-springing-the James Captain

along wet tramlines set in
cobbles. There was only cause
for concern on the occasions
when the line was sunk to more
than average depth, On muddY,
three-ply trials going, the
machine couid not possiblY have
been more easily controiiable.

Another factor which was re-
sponsitlle in large measure for the
confidence-engendering charac-
ter of the James, was the excel-
Ience of rhe riding Posirion.
Saddle height is 30iin. The Posi-
tion was found to be comfortable,
and the rider could effort-
lesslv take his weight on the
footiests. Carried in split
ciamps, the handlebar is adjust-
able for height, fore-and-aft
position, and for angle of tle
grlps.

the noise increased, but was never objectionable.
James machines-have a reputarion for exhaust quietness. The

sil6ncer on the test model did not come up to recognized par'
However, the exhaust could only be termed
if",t".li.iv'".i;;;;;;"th;-.&il.;;'-l;ii;t
and, consequently, firing irregularly.

I; delivery tune, the engine was dlfficult to
start, so much so that push-starts were rcme-
times necessary. Though there appeared - to
be nothing wrong with the sparking plug
fitted, a change of plug proved a remedy.
Then, when ihe engine was hot, it ryquJd
start at the second depression of the kick-
starter provided the throttle was fully one-third
open.'CoId starting was equally easy' In this
case, of course, it was necessary to move the
mixiure conuol lever on the right handlebar
forward to its fullest extent and to flcod the
carburettor. Again the throttle requLed to be
about one-third open. The axes of the kick-
staner crank and offside footrest were rather
close together. Because of this, care had to
be taken to keep one's foot clear of the foot-

Nut lepshields-cum-crash-bars fitted to the
lames wlre found to gil)e excellent protection
in wet weathi. Srandaid oJ mechanical quianess

of the engine was xerY good

197 c.c" James Ctptain
Appealing Two-stroke Fitted with SpringJrame , Lively

Anv selected oath on a comer or bend could always be unerringly
held.'When sunken drain covers and broken road edges near
irr" grtt"i were ridden over, so well did.the suspension do its
iob irat there was never anv-call for the rider to ease his weight
bn the rests or take a firmei grip of the bars. In fact, this novel
situation was appreciated to-such-tune tllat road bumps were
deliberately sougLt out and taken fast,

Outstaniling 6mfort was afforded over cobbles and undulating,
rrin-swollen "wood blocks. On wet surfaces the stability of
the "captain" was good. " ffi:;ls"iii[:ilo"?:s;,tfr3;

vided by the rear-springing, which is very iight tound the static-
load position" Since the springing of the front for\ is Sl-ug relatively
light-round static load, the result is that even the slightest road
ripple is satisfactorily dealt with.-Steering 

and road-holding are at all times very go-od. BgmpYr
nvisting iountry lanes in Worcestershire and Warwickshire
couid 6e negotiated confi dently and comtbrtabiy-probabiy-more
quicklv and-more comfortabiy than with many larger machines.
Had ii not been for the fact that the centre stand fouled the
road when the model was ireeled well over, there seemed to be
no limit to the machine's banking angle'
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de Luxe
AIi-round Performance

rest. It was rea1ly a question of knack-' however, .a-nd once the
knack of zor making a " long swioging kick " (which was not,
in any case, necessary) was acquiredr.there was no undue dfhculty'
The ioldinil kick-sta*er tucked in nicely out of the way.

Oa the "open road the James would sing along hap^pily. at
speeds of beoreen 45 and 46 m'p.h. :. 45 -m.p.h. was eomfortably
niaintained on occasion against strong headwinds.-:Fo*"i 

on hills was g6od, and m-ost main road hills could be
breasted at 40 m.p.h. on slighdy more than three-quarters
throttle. No sign of fatigue or over-driving- was ever apparent,
Oo"*t a"ti"g ihe test thi model was undoubtedly driven hard,er
than"it would probably be in the hands of an average, intelli-
get t own"., Vibration was apparent only when the machine
fras grossly over-rewed. Th6-transmission was without any
trace"of roughness except on those occasions when the-engine
was running"too light to^fue regularly or running so slowly as to
cause snatch.

Two-stroking was regular at above quarter throtde. IrresPe-ctive
of the placingiof the-mixture control,-it was not possibie to
obtain iegulai firing at smaller throttie opeoings. .Nor^was
it poisltt6 to achieie a pick-up that was entirely clean from
idling speeds, even when the engine was under load, and, as

miglit 6e expected in these cirCumstances, the tickover was
unreliable.

ttre itutctr was light in operation and delightfully..smooth in
its take-up of the diive. Bottom gear could be easily engaged
rvithout doise when the machine -was at a standstiil with the
engine running. Neural was effortlessly and positively sele.cted
froin either bo'ttom or second gear. The gear change was light
and smooth and the pedal moviment short. Clean gea-r changes
were certain provided the gear pedal was moved with a slow,
deliberate movement.

Both brakes on the test mount were light in operation and
sufficiently in keeping with the performance of the machine'
There was a slight tEndency to fading when the brakes were
used harshly frofr high speeds. They were progressive in effect
and could be used with confidence on wet roads.

All controls were smooth and easy to operate. The throttle
twliisrit had no tendency to " run-b,ack " when released' A1l
hand ioitrois are ^ountei 

on split clamps and are adiustable
for position on the handlebar as liell as for angle. No more than
av.t'"g. hand reach was required to operate the clutch and front
brake.

Lighting current is supplied by a bartery and rectifier set,

Apart from d slight oil leah at the compression-release aaloe, the
engine rcmained commendablyf,clean. Rear - springing g at e outst a?tding

riding comJort

and a ?in Lucas head lamp is employed. The driving Ii ght was
very good and allowed daylight cruising speeds to be safely
maintained after dark. The tool-box fitted on the offside of the
machine was large enough to accommodate tools, repair outfit,
and so on, without resort to cramming.

A centre stand is the only stand fitted. It is therefore intended
for parking purposes as well as for use when puncture repairing.
Because of its height and the forward position of its pivot, it
is not so easy to operate as might be wished for as a parking
stand. A prop-stand would be a welcome additional fitting.

Legshields-cum-crash-bars were fitted to the test model. They
were found to give excellent leg protection in bad weather and,
in fact, made the wearing of waders unnecessary so far as
cleanliness was concerned. A point that rilas greatly appreciated
was that not a seep of petrol appeared outside the tank filler
cap, which is scalloped for ease of tightening and slackening,
A brake indicator is fitted and operates in coniunction with the
rear light. A carrier is part of the standard equipment. There
is a lightweight elecuic horn.

The finistr is in maroon with pale-blue panels on the tank, the
colours of the famous Airborne regiment. The handlebar,
exhaust pipe, and other usually plated parts are chromed.

lnformation Panel
SPECIFICATION

ENGINE ; Villiers 197 c"c. (59 x 77 mm) single-cvlinder twestroke with
three-soeed pear in unit. Roller-bearine big end ; ball bearings:upport-
ing miinshatis. Flar-crqwn. die-cast, aJuminium-alloy piston, Detach-
abie, light-alloy cylinder head with hemispherical combustion chamber'
Petroil lubrication.

CARBURETTOR I Viliiers " Middleweight " with twistgrip !hrottle
control and sepa.ate mixture control operated by a handlebar lever.
Ai r-filter srandard.

GEAR BOX: Villiers three-speed in unit with engine. Gear rarios:
Bottom. l9to l. Second,9.96to l. Top,5.86to i

TRANSMISSION : Chan : Primary * x 0.225in ; oll-bath chaii case
Seccndar/, i x 0.225in w th guard over loP TUn.

l6NlTlON ANO LIGHTING : V ll ers fllwheel nagre:o w r^ ;i: -;
cc s i We:t nghcuse recc fer, ar: VarJey ca L'ias aca!-- a:o' T*,-
ilar€n: :.+ !! m: r 5- b

PETROIL CAPACITY : :.: 6r ..s
TYRES i D.r :: i l-.- ' 1 ':-:^: z': 'ez'
BRAKESI5 ix: r -::'-: eY::-1 -a''z':r-a.e:' .:-:- --::
SUSPENSION r .la:e:-l-' r: --:::- :. i5c:) : .-' : --le--:':e

rear 5!s;en5 oa
ri/HEELBASE i 4; -. a-: --: :::-r-:i l: - --::t-
SADDLE : Lycetr. Heigh.3il.r :- ::e'.
WEIGHT : 2i5 lb w th d.y t3.< ar< ir. Y eqr .:ea n :- .-:5r-:;.s

leg-shields and carrier,
PRICE : {87 l0s, plus Purchue Tax (in Srrtain oriy, 123 is 5:
ROAD TAX I f I l7s 6d a year ; l0s 4d a quarter'
ITiAKERS : lames Cycle Co., Greer, BirminEham.
DESCRIPTION rThe Motor Cycle, l3 October, 1949.

PERFORI.IANCE DATA
HEAN HAX,HUH SPEED: ir:::- :.; -.p.-.

5::onc 38 m,p h.

HEAN AccELERArloN , ,i'10 i.iJ;l ii'rt m.p.h. 20-30 m'p'Ir'
3::::- ... ... 2.4 secs
!e::-: .. ... 3.2secs 3,4secs 34secs
1c> 6secs 64secs
j:eec :: erd of quarrer-mile from rest : 5l m.p,h.
; re B(en from C to 30 m,p.h. : 6.8 secs.

PETRoIL CONSUI{PTION : At 30 m.p.h., ll0 m.p.8. At 40 m.p.h.'
iC2 m.o.g, At 45-50 m.p.h.,92 m.p.E.

BRAKINd : From 30 m.p.h. to ."it,-30ft 5in (surface, wet tar'macadam).
tURNING CIRCLE: lofr.
H! h,iIT"! UM NON-SNATCH SPEED : I5 M.P.h..wEIGHT PER C.C. r 1.09 lb"

I
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L23 c.c. B.S.A. Bantam
High-performance Two'stroke with Excellent Front :-:

18

I

INCE the B.S.A. 123 c.c. Bantam was introduced three years-r"i. 
it 

-frrt 
"rrned 

for itself a wide following among- two-
3&"&.."',.r,r"t'ii.it-.N"*,witr'.tr'"a'9'c"1tt+9:'31-"1:!lt::1

F"t"Ljti*.t.'.tp.iiuttv the addition of neat, plu
i" Jp."iir;, tire model'-s- appeal has, been 

. 
further- e

'"T;l"f&.s'.i:::lrif 
";:;i;lt;/,i'i.,:a;I*:is^ 

j,l*:
*r.'#l# ?.1",?tr."'r"ii i.!i-t'sl"ntii"' is quite exceptional for
;;";.1i;^il',n;-i it ;..:'iass'' Badlv surficed' cobbled roads

i"a'.ri"i',i:i.[-"""-t. irave.sed at ipeed without the w'reel-

Rear sPringing giLcs -the 123
B.S.A. Battam cie Lrtxe a

dcgree oJ cotnJort

hoosometimcsexperiencedwithlightweights',Ihe.rcarSuspen.'.;"" "tr:;;;;"Jlurv rigr.,t '"nd" the itatic troaci position so

A; #"ii;J tt oc(r-it well as severe ones-are satisfactoriiv

absorbed.""il;;;ih"" this, however; because.of the exceilent build-up

D;;ii;,"ffi ;;;;;s';" fuii- irroct loadin g was never experienced

i,^iii^iI+:.*ne riier in the saddle' Both front and rear suspen-

$;'."#A;i;;;iv-;;;ia u" maae to bottom on rebound' but

never seriouslY*bil;E-;d 
road hold-ing were of the tr-ug confidence-

instilling variety no *uttti*iut the speed and irespecdve of

the conditions. The angle to which the rnodel could be heele:

&;r:;;;lGiied only biv the height of t}re foouests, but el'e:
thJ il; s,rffici.t t not to .uus. ioncern .ex-cept when heelin;-

;ii;";;J.i;;;;-i^tlr"i farther than is strictlv necessary uni=:
normal conditions.*ii"iaiire-r-iiiosen 

line on a corner or bend called for no effc:'

^"a 
"^r'r"it.a 

ro- Ue afl but autonratic' On- greasy cobbles ar:
iiiiri"(r""tt ,i. rrr"Jti"g earned iull -marki' It was ^possib-'
;;;.";h;- nr"t"- feetiup at the siowest crawl' Straigh:-

ehead sreering was very, ver'
good.

Isnition on lhe A.C- generatr -

moJcl is. of course, bY bane:
and coii,-and the ignition ss'ir''
is in thi iread lamP. To make :

coici srart rhe drill was to slvit;
on the ignition, flood *Jre carbu-
rettor an"d close the strangler an:
with the throttle hcid rather mo:-
rhan one-third open, operate *-'
kick-strrter. Starting from cc':
ccnerallv needed r,r'o or PerhaP'
ihr.e digs on the Pedal. \X'he:

startcd from cold thc dnglr'-
require.l only about a quarter ol '

miie to warm uP' After the fir':
few seconds the strangier couJ:
be opened the nrerest fraction:
then,- 1ater, it could be fu1"
ooencd, It was, incidentallY, r'-
cirircci for cnch cold s:an'

unger-t]'pe rear
enhanced.

c.c.
high

\ilhen the engine was hc:

starting could be accomplished by makr:is onll-3 lf^ctig:*"}*stardnqcouldbeaccomplishedbymakingoilyanegllger.Iln.il]-
il';";?;;;fi on it,6 kickstaner. operating the kickstarter

;;o;ile-i ;G'^"i".*rui .n"ot, but it wad nec'-ssary to finish the

;;-iG .;ti, so as not to .o*.j up against the footrest with ooe's

foor.'""ivieclranical quietness of the engine was excellent and at r-
time at all rvere tr"..t of two-s"uoke rattle identified' Th=

lii'"a-a? ;;h;";iiilencing, howe-ver,. was not a1i it migl:
i"u. U.." both for the rider's and pedesrians' comlort'
"';;" ;&";iii"g'.peed or the tist machine was in the regic:'
.r1o--.o.ft., though a maximum cruising speed of 45 m'p'L' iould be held for hour after hour apparenl l

rvithout detriment to the engine' ln tac:

ii,"^'.riit* 
-itii 

iould not be made to tire
ii-*"i"arlu6t, on full throtde, or nearly s.c'

durins 300-odd miles of the test and no rt,-

"rficiimanit 
sted themselves. At the botto"'

;;a ;f ii,. ..p.*. scale the eng.ine pulle;
verv well indeed. It rwo-slroked smoomlJ
,.rd .venlv at speeds down to 23 m'p'h' t:'
top gear 6n a flat road where there was n:
,oirEciable head wind. The engine did nc:

iil^e reliably at very low tick-over sqeeds',
Ensine balance was very good ano u:-

impaired at all normaUy used revs. Vibrauo:
*r! odv aDDarent when the engine v'e--

rci.r*ud mircilessly in bottom and secoc:
i..iil tir. uansmiision, too, was beautifull'
imooth and " taut," giving rhe impresstoc
almost, that there was no rear cna::
.jrere at all.--Acceleradon and power on hil1s were-prc'-
abiv rather better rhan illose associate'1 nc:-
*rilv 

"iti-, 
.*ull two-stroke nrachines' Simr----

crarse might well be uscd in connectl -:
iuirf, tf* -L'rakes' Boih were smooth r:

Concentric shafts Jor kick-start and flot
il"r-rnorrB, liaers' are emPloYed' Tlu
'crankcase'has a comnendably neat cxtent



de Luxe
Rear Suspension

powerful in operation and required only iigllt pressure at the
hand, or foot, control, as the case may be' During the course
of the test the front brake cable required adjustment on one
occasion.

The gear change operates on the up-{or-upward changes and
down-f6r-downward ihanges principle" Except for the fact that
it was not possible to position the gear-change trever so "'hat
it could be^operated without moving the light foot from its
footrest, no criticism could be applied to the gear change; even
this is a small criticism, since the pedal prol'ides a short, light
movement. Noiseless upward changes couid be easily effected
between any pair of gears, provi<ied that the pedal was moved
with a slow, deliberate movement. If desired, uprvard changes
could be mide lust as quickly as the controls could be ope.1ale$.

aod, though the gears witfr tlil rreatment emitted a slight " click "
;-th;t.tg"g.d there was no danger of missing a gear, oi,
apparently, of causing harm.

" bownviard changes could always be executeci quickly, lightly,
easily. The clutctifreed perfectly; it-was smr:oth in its take-
up of the drive and Ught in operaiion- Bortom gear could aiways
bi selected noiselessly from neutral norwithstanding. a rather
high idling speed. Niutral was easiiy located from either first
or second gears.

A high -standard of comfort rvas provided by tfre combination
of a g6od riding position and controls that were smooth and
fight In operatio; ind weli placed. - The handlebars are of the
ra'ther wiile and flat variety and have the grips comfortably
posirioned in relation to the saddie. Proba,bly an even greater
itandard of comfort would be provided if the footrests wete
mounted slightly farther forward.

Aoart from'the fact that the rear chain appeared to be
receiving too much oil and, in delivery-tune, the -exhaust pipe

ioints bEcame messy, the only oil. which app^eared outside the
engine-gear unit was that resulting from flood-ing the car-
buiettoi. The petrol filler cap aiso had a tendency to ieak
slightly.

,1 LtLcas A"C. gerterator, uith batt.etl' and -coil ignition, was fitted
tu ,he nachilte tested

A driving beam that allowed fuli-throttle riding- after dark
wa-s orovid6d bv *re bin head lamp. The dipswitch was con-
i*i.'*iv pi*.a'o" tf,. left handlebir, and the head-l?.+p switch
i;;l]--ti;'d ;-.*.ei,- positive action' The arnmeter is illuminated
;he; th; tlgt t. uid switched on' The lamp and coil load rvas

tri"n..J-^i';o m.p.h. in top gear, An-" emergency.".position
is orovided in rhe combined light and ignition swttch' r lus

;;ri;; ,lr; b;;iery and rectifier t6 be bv-passed, the coil in this
.ri. t.r"n fed direcdv from the A.C. generator (so that the
machine ian be starteh even if the battery is ffat)' \rvrth the
emergency position of the switch in use, sufficient current wag

avaiia'ble io-provide easy starting on ti-re kickstarter'- Th;-;r;l-6;x piovided is fittJd on t}l.e sea! pillar' It is large

."o"sh-io-a-c.ofi-odute comfortably -the tool-kit, but not, in
;adri?;;,-; *p# o"ini. The colour scheme is green, cream and

chromium and the general appearance very smart.

lnformation Pane!

SPECIFICATION

ENGINE: B.S.A. I23 c.c. (52 x 58 mm) singie-cylinder tvo-stroke with
three-speed gea. in unit. R.oller-bearing big-end ; ball bearings sup-
oortine main"shafts. Domed crown, Lo-Ex, aluminium-alloy pisron'
betach'able alumin;um-alloy cylinder head. Pecroil lubrication.

CARBURETTOR: Amai needle-iet type with twistgrio throtrle control'
Air filrer, with exlernal lever for cold-sta'ting strangler.

TRANS].tlSSlON: B.S.A. three-speed gearbox in unit with engine'
Fotlii"" ..op, fully enclosed, foot-change. Top,.7.0 to l '.5ec-ond, I l 7 to i '
goitom,22.d ro'1. Cork insert clutth running in oil. Primary chain

3 x O.2i5in in oit-bath chain case. Secondary chain j x 0 305in with
guard over top run,

fGNITtON and LIGHTING: Coii. Lucas 45-watt A'C' generator,
W;t;i"gi,;r;; ,e*ifier and Lucas 5 amp. batterv. Twin illament 24 W
main bulb.

PETROIL CAPACITY: l$ gallons

TYRES I Dunlop,2.75 x l9in fronl and rear'

PERFORMANCE DATA
HEAN HAxTMUH SPEED, ?:j;:;'+';.T;r.

Tc: : 45 m.p.h.

FTEAN ACCELERATION I l-20 n'p h 15-25 m'p h' 20-30 m p'h"

i=..-.:- .. i.Z secs
. +.2 secs !.a secs 4.2 secs

8'4secs 80secsa1v3;: ;pee! a: e:C oi cuarter_mile from rest : maxlmum'
*aa. , -" ta<en from resc to 30 m.P.h' :7.8 secs.

PETRoIL CONSUMPTION : At 20 m.p.h., 160 m p g' At 30 m'p'h"
l+4 n.p.z. Ar 40 m.p g., I I2 m.P.h.

BRAKI NG I From 30 m.p.h. to rest, 32 feet (Surface' dry tar-macadam)'

TURNING CIRCLE : Il feer.

MINIMUH NON-SNATCH SPEED :-13 m'p h' in top gear"

tlr/EIGHT PER C.C. : i.4 lb'

BRAKES :5in dlaneler internal expanclng i'cr: ::: :e:-'

SUSPENSION r Telescco'c lrcn: lc'k w:- r s -: e ^'
each ieg. Pr-rge.-(yce .ea"s9'!a i3.

WHEELBASE :51, -. J-:--: :::--'-:: : -'

SADDLE r Hans'e:. -e:-: :: - ::::'-
WEIGHT: l7L,: *:r:-i::-<:-: r

PRICE ; t74 3s 6'' Prus Pu':::!: :=
ROAD TAX : {l l7s 5<j a year ; is r: 3 

'-3'i''
MAKERS; B.S.A. Cycles' Ltd , Sr:ii ittt-, e t- -:-t-' i

DESCRTPTION : fhe Motor Cycle, 6 Ocrorer' ili
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195 c.c. Ariel Red
A Machine With High All-round Performa^::

There ll,'as no unduly marked tendency for the engr:
to oink."" f't io.tntto"t the period of the test, the air- siide was neve:

--j';;;";;;-".ta-^*tr.tine' which called for merely tu

L"Tia"it*ii""i.i tt. "kick-staner pegal'^ lrhen u'arr:

;f;;1;;[il;;i.; wittr a iight, easv half-swing on th:
oedal.
"'Fio* idling speed, right through the throttle range' ti-':

" carbura--tion was clean and r't

C'iHI &T:",LTr#,?'"*: ifJtit'ii":':H':il:1:
\v ili^ *tilil 

"aia i. is mainly in these respects'

,, *.ti^ri,;i'-;;;;, in all-round perfo^rrnance' that one

twin is iudged against;"iih;;' 
'Tte.498 c'c' Ariel Red

Hunter Twin, therefo;';;;;t: k its exceltence in all

these regards, must be ;";id*;d as one of the outstanding

."o"tti. It the modern 500 c.c' class'

Probablv the machine's most noteworthy feature is its

"".r^ 
"rii?"rr 

"rili.tJ 
"-f 

--..nuucal 
quietness' Hot or cold'

;;:'"#il" ;;;;il ;;;d *o"to sittle down immediatelv
iii-r ^ii"*ru,iuv iio*, regular Lick-over' The valve-gear

;t- ;i-i;-fi""0iui", 
-inJ tt'e onlv noises that could

Ue-iaentinea with certainty were from the^p.istons' Such

;;t-ih;;d"si qrri"tt 
"ts 

i-tiat the machine's full acceleration

iorhJ^Li--i"ia ii atl times. rndeed,.it-was possible to

t"tJ tu"krittir. .iglrt "pto 
ao m'P'h.- in bottom or.t:!91d

geat without the michine's passage being at all ostentatlous'

pick-up brisk. The acceleratioi
it torgtt the gears, when the
ensin6 oerformance was used t"
tt',J trtt, was sParkting. Ther:
was at all times an lmpresslor'
of exceilent smoothness of the
transmission - a characteristic
maintained throughout the 50t
miles of the test. Neither chair
required any adiustment. Low-
speed torqu-e.was excePtional f':
a 500 c.c. twm.

Engine balance was wellnig:
oerfeit. It was one hundred Pe:
Lent throughout the sPeed range

except thit, between 60 an'
65 ^ m.p.h., stight vibratior:
couid 6e felt at the handle-

^'"";';;;[: ;;rtd eir. .t u.,eu and ratios that are g'er

;"itJd i; tli" ingine ih"tacterisiics. In these respects the

irl"i"*"i" .rt""? t"ti marks. Upward gear changes cor:}c

t"^*"3.ir"rnty aad in what might almost be describee

as racing fashion. The clutch was light in. operauon an:
i"efihJ.uuy tmooth in its take-up olthe drive' It freec

"".f?.tf" "', 
all times and withstood all but the most callou'

Iu"*.'-iii.q-"iied adiustment once : when the standing-
start acceleration flgures were being taken

ffi buir, saddle and footrests-
so slieht. however, as to be hardly worthy of note'
"" $fffi; iapid aiceleration is winted, necessarY attributes

Mechanical silence of a high orde'
;;;;";"'i;;,,;;; ii i.he Aiet rui,,

teste{l

*#'

Eottom gear could 6e selected from neutra-

with thi ease of a warm w'ire slicing intc
a slab of butter. \flhen the machine was

itutiotrr.y and the engine idling, .neutra-
could be equaily easily selected trorn
bottom or second gear.

The upward chinge, it has been state;'
was extremely quick. Care was requre:
if " scrunchless " downward changes we::
to be obtained. Engine sPeed had t

he carefully matched to the road s-pee:

a.r.l u rause made at mid-travel of * '
redal ,lro.'.*"t t. The indirect rat:-
,,'.r" .o-rr',.ndablY quiet.

Average speeds in the region of 50 m'r"-
oroved possible even on ,ourneys ot r'

n,ore than, say, 70 miles u'hich were n '

*ithorrt their quota of buiit-up area' f::-
tors contributing to this were the rnodel '
brisk acceleration, the available 70-;:
m.p.h. cruising speed, the excellent han:-
tin'g, and powerful braking.

l,lot a trace oJ oil tppeared at a-n5 of thz mgt':'
iqints durinp the tourse ol the-test' r'rus,'l

"of the mariine uas: red and chromtum lanc'
- '- iiti itrrh lrame and mudguards

20
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Hunter Twin
Excellent Steering and Road-holding

In the early stages of the test, the engine tended to tire
if full throttle was used indiscriminately. After 1,000 miles,
rvhen the engine was completely run-in, speeds of 70-75
m.p.h. could be held for mile after mile. Not a trace of
oil appeared at any of the engine ioints. One exhaust pipe
became straw-coloured, but not blue, in the neighbourhood
of the port. The handling of the machine at speed was
sheer joy. There was never any pitching or wavering, nor
chopping or snaking. Straight-ahead steering at high speed
was perfect, The steering damper was never required.
At very low speeds the steering was rather healry and there
was a slight tendency for the machine to rol1. This dis-
appeared at speeds over 30 m.p.h, and was never so pro-
nounced as to cause concern on greasy surfaces Indeed,
the handling on grease was fust class.

Riding Position
The relationship between saddle, footrests and handlebars

is such that the riding position is excellent. It was a
position which proved to be equally suitable for fast main-
road work or about-town pottering. A taper fit on their
hangers, the footrests are adiustable for height and also, of
course, move fore and aft. 'fhe saddle height was dead
right for riders of average stature. The handlebars are
clipped to the head lug, forward of the steering axis, and
provide a straight-arm posture and a good angle for the
wrists. The handlebar controls are of the cl-ip-on t1pe.
Though they may be positioned to suit individual riders,
the hand-reach necessary for operating the brake and clutch
levers was felt to be too great. The gear pedai is adjust-
able for height, but could have been two inches shorter with
advantage. The brake pedal fell immediately beneath the
left foot.

The brakes were powerful, smooth, and progressive in
action, with just the right arnount of sponginess. They

Nearside close-Ltp of the pouer unit, which uas found to be both
flexible and smooth

required fairly frequent adiustment if used to the point
of abuse. Fulcrum adjusters for the shoes and finger adjusters
for the cable or rod (front and rear respectively) are provided,
and adjustment is l'ery simply carried out.

In its position on top of the fork legs, the speedometer
was easily read by a normally seated rider. IncidentaUy,
it was 5 m.p.h. fast at 50 m.p.h. The position of the head-
lamp switch in the tank-top instrument panel was appreciated,
since the switch is so easily operated.

Better than average protection is provided by the rather
rvide-section Ariel mudguards. Two separate petrol taps
are fitted and each has a reserve position. Full lamp load
was balanced by the dlrnamo at a speed of 30 m.p.h. in
top gear. The driving beam was long and flat, but rather
too niurow to allow speeds of more than 60 m.p.h. after
dark. A pillion seat and pillion footrests were fitted to
the test model, and the relationship between the seat and
footrests was such as to provide a comfortable riding
position. The machine has pleasing lines, and the red and
chromium tank and black frame and guards provide a

distinctive appearance.

Ariel Red Htmter

lnformation Panel

SPECIFICATION
ENGINE r Ariel 498 c-c. (63 x 80 mm) twin-cylinder o.h.v. Cylinder

heads and rocker boxes in one casting. Forged, one-piece crankshaft ;

roller bearing on drive side, and plain, white-metal bearinS on liming
side. Light-alloy connecting rods, with shell, white-metal, big-end
bearinSs. Compresion ratio, 6.8 to l. Dry-sump Iubrication ; oil-tank
capacity,5 pints.

CARBURETTOR: Amal ; twistgrip throttle; air valve operated
plunger on top of mixing chamber,

TRANSMISSION: Burman four-speed gear box, with positive-stop
footcontrol. Gearratios : Bottom. I3.3to l. Second,8.8to I. Third
6.4 to l. Top,5 to l. Multi-plate clutch. Primary chain, { x 0.305in in
oil-bath case. Secondary chain, * x 8in lubricated by bleed from primary
case and crankcase breather. R.p.m, at 30 m.p.h, in top gear, 1,934.

IGNITION AND LIGHTING: Lucas or B.T.-H. magneto with auto-
advance. Separate Lucu dynamo. 7in diameter head lamp.

FUEL CAPACITY :3* gallons. Reserve !aps.
TYRES : Dunlop, Front,3.25 x 20in ribbed. Rear, 3.50 x l9 n

BRAKES : Ariel, T x 15, front and reaT. Fu crum aCjus.ers.
SUSPENSION: Ariei telescopic fronc fork wlrh 5yc'aJl c crl) ^q.

A.iel I 1.-r/pe rea--wreet s/ nging.
}t/HEELBASE : 56 n. Ground clearance, 5in :nlacen.
SADDLE : Terry. Unladen height,28in.
WEIGHT :4021b wirh dry tank and fully equipped.
TURNING CIRCLE : l4it.
PRICE :4159, plus Purchase Tax (in Great Britain only), {42 l8s 8d.

ROAD TAX : {3 l5s a year ; f I Os 8d a quarter.
MAKERS : Ariel Motors, Ltd., Selly Oak, BirminSham.29,
DESCRIPTION z The Motor Cycle,27 November, 1947.

PERFORMANCE DATA

MEAN i"lAXlH UH SPEED : 8c:tom i 40 m.p h.*
Second | 60 fi.p.h.*
Thrrd :74 m.p.h.
Top : 84 m.p.h.
'Valve float occurring,

HEAN ACCELERATION r l0-30 m.p.h. 20-40 m.p.h. 30-50 m.p.h.

Borion ... 2.8 secs
seconc ... 4.4 secs 4.0 secs 4.4 secs
Thlrd ... 7,4 secs 5.2 secs 5.2 secs
Top 9.2 secs 7.8 secs

Mean speed at end of quarter-mile from rest: 72 m.p.h.
llean t me to cover standing quarter mile : l7-2 secs.

PETROL CONSUI{PTION : At 30 m.p.h.' 93 m.p.g. At 40 m.p.h.,
82 m.p.g. At 50 m.p.h.,70 m.p.g. At 60 m.p'h.' 58 m.P.8.

BRAKING : From 30 m.p.h. to rest,29f! 3in.

Mf NlMUl,l NON-SNAICH SPEED I ll-12 m.p.h. in top gear.

WEIGHT PER C.C. :0.81 lb.
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Ets-ORE the war there were several sports three-ftfties
on the market. Their engines thrived on revs and
could withstand full-throttle driving all day iong ;

they had manual ignition contol, full-biooded exhausts)
and slick gear changes. The performance approached that
available from a 500 c.c. machine. In short, they were
" enthusiasts' mountsr" which paid dividends when handled
by an expert rider.

T'he Royal Enfield 346 c.c. Bullet revives the spirit
the type and has the advantage over its predecessors

ten years' research. !7ith its excellent telescopic front
fork and pivot-action rear suspension, the machine is
endowed with handling qualities that are second to none.
At the bottom end of the scale, the engine wiil pull un-
commonly well, with a degree of smoottness surpassing
that of many a modern paraliel twin"

Minimum non-snatch speed of the Royal Enfield was
a genuine 15-16 m"p.h. in top gear. From this speed the
machine would accelerate quite happily, assuming intelli-

316 c,c" Roy-al Enfielrl
Overhead-vaive ThreeJiity With Sporting Performa:::

gent, cc-orCinated handling of ignition iever and tfuc::-.
Above 20 rn"p"h" in top gear) the ignition lever was requ-j:-
only if vely hard acceleration r.vas u'an!ed. Above 25 m ;
in iop, the ignition control lvas not called fbr at all, l:
'ras next tc impossibie to make the engine pink.

fn restricteci ai:easr or1 gradients that are sufficient :: I
drag to eiemaad third gear from several five-hundred r*''-:
the-tsullet ,,vould climb effortlessly and smoathly in ::-
gear, and it was eve:: possible to shut off and opel ::
igain without tfre need to change dcwn. Outstandi-- I

good flexibility v,as one of =.

of
of

machine's rnost endea:^ir:g ch":- --
terisLics, At the oFp()sile ' - -

cf the range, there rvas no 1-L:-*-

rhat nced he imposed to save -*-.:

engine fiom being overdrir'.-
Fifty rn.p.h, averages \'. €::
obtained rvithout fuss or bor-.:
If desired, the rrrodei would c: * , .

in the upper sixties, and it ','-.
apparently as haPPY and etlc--
less at rhat gait as it lvas .:

Engine charactcristics lvcrc ..

the mcst pleasing kild. Use -:
small throttle openings a: -
changing up at compareti.:
lorv revs gave a pcrforrrratr.c -

rhe mcst gentlernanly charac:::
the machine rn'as then as do;--:
as the inost genteel tourer' --

traf&c, top gear was generally engaged at between 22 ad
zS m.b.h. Out of restricted areas, with the machine- givo
its head, the engine came into its own. Affection for th
machine built up into high admiration.

The power comes in with a surge when the engine ir
rewing in the higher ranges. Full performance in lhe gea!
resutti in remarkably good acceleration. During fast -red
work on the test machine, upward gear changes frou
second and third respectively rvere best made at abc::

48 m.P.h. and 65 m.P.h. Jh.e.exhau,:
was loud with this type of riding anC'
though havirrg a note that was stirring to
the enthusiast, was probably objectionabk
to non-motor cyclists.

An aid to brisk acceleration was tb
excellent gear change. Upward or down-
ward changes could be achieved bY
making an easy, short, light movement d
the right foot. The change was entirtti
positive and it appeared to be impossiblc
to " scrunch " a change or to miss a gear-

Starting from cold was generally accorrF
plished at the third or fourth dig on tlp
kick-starter, assuming a fairly accuratc
contol setting and no flooding. It t*a
necessary to close the air lever, set thc
ignition at three-quarters advance, an{
open the throttle fractionally. The cor-
rect throttle setting was very imponam

A neutral selectot operated by a seqara:!
oedal on the end of the gear box is a Jeati-:- of the machine

Ftont and rear suspensian slstems of the
Bullet proaided a high standard oJ riding

&'*/"!
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Bullet
Excellent Suspension

if an easy start rvas to be achieved s.ith certainty. The
Bu1let is fitted rvith a special compression-release valve in
place of the more usual exhaust-valve lifter. The valve
has the same effect as an exhaust-lifter ; the control s'as
r.vell placed for ease of operation.

The same cannot be said of the front brake and clutch
controls, which required considerabiy too great a hand
reach. The clutch was rather healy in operation, It
lieed perfectly at all times and did not appear to be
adversely affected by abuse. It rvas sweet and smooth in
its take-up of the drive. Bottom gear couid be effort-
lessly selected from neutral when the engine was running
and the machine stationary. The Royal Enfield is, of
cou-rse, fitted with a neutral selector. This is operated
by a separate pedal on the end of the gear box" To selea
neutral from any gear except bottom it is oniy necessary
to lift the clutch and depress the pedal to the limir of irs
travel"

The engine was moderately quiet mechanicaily. There
was a fair amount of noise from the valve gear. The piston
was audible just after a cold start. Towards the end of
the 600-mile test, a slight oil-leak appeared at the cyiinder-
head joint and there was oil seepage, too, from the oil-filier
cap. Apart from this, the engine-and, indeed, the whole
machine-remained remarkably s1ean.

No praise is too high for the steering and road-holding.
The telescopic fork has a long, easy movement that suits
the characteristics of the pivot*action rear-springing-
u'hich itself provides a higher standard of comfort than
the majority of spring-frames available today. Whether
the machine was being ridden slowly or at high speeds,
the suspension absorbed road shocks most sadsfactorily.

This excellent suspension has great advantages during
bend-swinging or cornering at speed. \faqy- or bumpy-
surfaced bends could be taken fast with the knowiedge

A sntrdy centre stdnd ^ *;rr;t;r{r:rrit::"d it ftted, The toot-box

that the rear wheel would follow the front one with
unerring accuracy. Excellent comfort was provided over
cobbled- city streets. Low-speed steering was first-class,
allowing the rider to raise his feet to the rests the instant
the cluich began to bite and to keep them-there at the
siowest crawl without resort ro body lean or other balancing
tricks.

Fitted as standard is a neat air cleaner. There are sturdy
centre and prop stands, both of which are easy to use and
both of which, r.vhen in use, ensure that the machine is
absolutely safe'from falling. The tool-box is of sensible
proportions. The speedometer in its light-ailoy- forged
irouiing is neatly mounted and easily read. Pi-tlion footrests
are fitted as standard.

Probabiy most outstanding of all is the machine's smart
,pperranci coupled with its complete ," functionality."
F-iirish of the frame and mudguards is battleship grey ; the
tank is chrome and silver, and the usual parts are
chromium-plated.

lnformation Panel
SPECIFICATION

ENGINE:346 c,c. (70 x 90 mm) single-cylinder o.h.v. Fully enclosed
yalve-8ear operated by push-rodr Plain big-ends bearing. Double-
ball bearing on drive-side of mainshaft. Large-diameter piain bearing
on timing side. Compression ralio, 6.5 to l. Dry-sump lubrication,
Oil-tank cast inreSral wirh crankcase ; capacity, 4 pints.

CARBURETTOR: Amal ; twistgrip throttle control ; air slide operated
by handlebar ccntrol.

IGNITION AND LIGHTING: Lucas Magdyno with manual iSnition
control head lamp with pre-focus Iight unit.

TRANSMISSION: Royal Enfleld four-speed gear box with positive-
stop foot-change incorporating Darented neutral fjnder. Bottom, 15.8
ro l. Second, 10.2 to l. Third,7.37 to l. Top, 5.67 to l. Multi-plate
clutch with bonded and cork insens. Primary chain, fin duplex, with
hard<hromed slipper-type adjuster, SeconCary chain, $ x !in, with
guard over top run. R.p.m. at 30 m.p,h. in top gear,2,250,

FUEL CAPACITY : 3j gallons.
TYRES : Dunlop, 3 25 x I 9in. Ribbed front, Universal rear.
ARAKES :6in diameterfront and rear.
SUSPENSION ; Royal Enfield hydraulically damped f ront lork. Swinging-

fork rear suspension with hydraulic damping.
WHEELBASE : 54in. Ground clearance,6jin unladen.
SADDLE :Terry. Unladen height, 29jin.
WEIGHT :351 lb with empty fuel tank (oil-tank full) and fuliy equipped.
PRICE: t140, plus Purchase Tax (in Britain only), {37 l6s 0d
ROAD TA)( : {3 l5s a year. f I 0s 8d e quarter.
MAKERS r Enfield Cycle Co., Ltd., Redditch, Worcs.
DESCRIPTION . The Motor Cycle, ll flarch, 1943.

PERFORMANCE D.ATA
MEAN MAXIHUM SPEED : Bottom : 34 m.p.h.*

Second :5,1 m.p.h.*

+;;:-;;;i
*Valve flcac starting.

MEAN ACCELERATION : l0-30 m.c.h. 20-40 m.p.h. 30-50 m.p.h.
Boaron ... 4.0 secs
SecorC ... ... 5.0 secs 5.2 secs 5.8 secs
Th rd ... ... 8,2 secs 5.4 secs 6-6 secs
Trp 8.8 secs 8.2 secs
Year soeed at end ol cuarte-.mile fron rest : 68 m.p.h.
l'ear rl:e !o cover slancing quarter mile : 20.4 secs

PETROL CONSUMPTION : At 30 m.p.h., 102.4 m.p.g, At 40 m.p.h.,
96 m.p.g. Ar 50 m.p.h., B0 m.p.g. At 60 m.p.h.,64 m.p.g.

BRAKING : From 30 m.p.h. to rest,32fr 6in (surface, dry tar macadam).
TURNING CIRCLE : l2ft9ir.
tllNlMUI.l NON-SNATCH SPEED : l5-16 m.p,h. in top sear with

ienition fully retarded.
ln/EIGHT PER C,C. ; l.0l lb.


